
Cub Network Minutes
January 18, 2022

3:02 Open meeting with welcome from Jill Russell

Opening Prayer- Aimee Doring

Approval of November Minutes- Shereen Jaques made a motion to approve, Courtney 2nd the
motion, all were in favor.

Financial Report-Eric Casillas reviewed the financial report. Current balance in the Cub Network
account is $9,743.11. Cub Network has been reimbursed from Click bid, regarding the swing set.
This does not include the new student fees for the new semester. 12/20 we received a check from
Hat Creek in the amount of $67.29, from the previous fundraiser.

Funding request- there are no new funding requests.

Old Business

- Thank you support staff- Pie’s from TEXAS Pie Co. was a huge success and very

much appreciated.

- Thank you basket for nurses that work in the infirmary provided by Cub Network

on behalf of the Cub and Bear Network. It was a success and appreciated.

New Business

-Lower school swing set is complete! The kids are enjoying it and sharing very nicely.

- Teacher appreciation week plans. Cub Network has made tentative plans for the week to show our
appreciation to the teachers and staff. We will be proposing a buy now button to the administration so
that the parents can be involved in the week’s activities. We will be asking for contributions to fund a
15 message and Texas Pie Co. meals. Cub Network will be providing Sonic beverages, breakfast buffet



and gift cards. Mr. Hannum briefly discussed the changes in fundraising for lower school and
aligning it with Teaching for transformation, therefore, we will not use a piggy change war as a
fundraiser. The buy now button will be proposed to the upper administration for funding the two
items for teacher appreciation.

Also, a suggestion was made for flowers to be provided by each student to “fill a vase” for each
teacher, that will make a bouquet. Cub Network will provide the vases and the students will each
bring a flower for their teacher.

Another suggestion is to make notes from the kids to the teacher. Jill will get with Carla about
assisting with this potential project.

Mrs Bagley, ALP Coordinator will be celebrating her 50th year of teaching in May. Discussion of the
students making a “thank you” banner. Sarah Whitley can get a flag that will be flown over the state
capital on a specific date. Cub Network can get it framed.

IPADS for the classroom- we are still waiting on a grant update. This may be something that the Cub
Network can provide if the grant doesn’t come through.

Father/daughter dance- there is a meeting on Friday, January 21 at 2:00. The theme is Black/white.
The dance is slated for March 26 at 6:30-8:30 pm in the dining hall.

Mother/Son dinner $35mom/son and $10 for additional sons. The last day to sign up is Thursday
1/20. Sage will provide the boys with a cooking class for a take home meal. A dinner will be served to
mothers and sons. Mrs. Weissl will teach the boys table etiquette. Volunteers are needed for setup
and cleanup.

The next cub network fundraiser Tshirt day is Red or Valentines on 2/3/22.

Open Forum:

Next OctoBear fest- we are looking to fund the rest of the playground which at this point is about

60K. Reach out to teacher for remainder of year parties.

Meeting adjourned at 3:49 motion by Shereen Jaques and all in favor.


